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Abstract. Online reviews, or electronic word of mouth (eWOM ), are an essential source of information for people making decisions about products and services, however they are also susceptible to abuses such as spamming and defamation. Therefore when making decisions, readers must determine if reviews
are credible. Yet relatively little research has investigated how people make
credibility judgments of online reviews. This paper presents quantitative and
qualitative results from a survey of 1,979 respondents, showing that at tributes
of the reviewer and review content influence credibility ratings. Especially important for judging credibility is the level of detail in the review, whether or not
it is balanced in sentiment, and whether the reviewer demonstrates expertise.
Our findings contribute to the understanding of how people judge eWOM credibility, and we suggest how eWOM platforms can be designed to coach reviewers to write better reviews and present reviews in a manner that facilitates credibility judgments.
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Introduction

Imagine you’re in the market for a new co mputer or that you want to choose the
perfect vacation destination. How do you decide the model that is best for your needs
or pick fro m all the Caribbean islands? In these situations we have trad itionally relied
on word of mouth (WOM), or oral, person-to-person, non-commercial co mmunication regarding a brand, product, or service [1]. Word of mouth has a huge impact on
consumer behavior, holding mo re influence over people’s choices, expectations, and
attitudes than other types of informat ion such as advertisements and neutral print
sources [18], [35].
Much of this power comes fro m the perception that WOM is from other like minded consumers who are not motivated to sell a product or service. However wh ile
it sometimes comes fro m this alt ruistic place, people also express opinions for reasons
of self-enhancement, vengeance [12], or even satire (see Figure 1). Given these different motives, we must assess the credibility of others’ opinions to decide how they
will impact our own consumer decisions.

Fig. 1. Example of satirical review on Amazon.com

Beyond traditional ways to share opinions, use of the internet for WOM (eWOM)
has become increasingly popular via online discussion forums, eCo mmerce sites (e.g.,
Amazon.com), and targeted opinion platforms (e.g., tripadvisor.com) [19]. These
eWOM sources have extended the reach and altered the nature of WOM, allowing
people to share opinions with a much larger audience of people whom they do not
know personally. While such sites are great consumer resources, they’ve also been
criticized as less credible than other informat ion sources [16], [26]. Furthermo re, they
tend to lack standard means for assessing credibility, such as the identity of the information source [7].
In order to help people sort through the large volume of conflicting reviews that is
common on eWOM platforms, and to do so in the absence of standard credibility
signals, it is important to determine what other types of informat ion may help people
judge eWOM credibility. Yet there is very little work in this area of how p eople develop perceptions of credibility, especially in online environ ments [25]. Much of the
prior wo rk on credibility of online information has focused on tradit ional, institutionally created news media sites instead of user-generated content (e.g., [14]), wh ich is
often created by people lacking institutional authority . So me more recent work has
investigated the credibility of user-generated content like blogs (e.g., [2]), wikis (e.g.,
[23]), and tweets (e.g., [8]), however with respect to verifiable, factual news events,
not subjective opinions about products and services . Another line of work has developed algorithms to detect fake online reviews (e.g. [31]), however this work does

litt le to exp lain the process that people go through when making similar credib ility
judgments.
With the current research we strive to fill this gap and contribute an understanding
of what types of in formation can help people judge the credibility of subjective
eWOM reviews. These findings have implications for the design of eWOM platfo rms,
suggesting ways such platforms can help reviewers write more helpfu l reviews and
suggesting types of informat ion that can be displayed alongside reviews to help readers make credibility judgments.

2

Related Work

2.1

Characteristics of Effective WOM

While the potential power of WOM is largely accepted (e.g., [1], [10]), it is not
enough for WOM to simp ly be generated, it also needs to be judged as credible an d
recipients must be influenced by its content [39]. Despite the importance of understanding how WOM is received and the processes leading to its outcomes, the majo rity of research around WOM has focused on its generation [39]. Ho wever a smaller
body of work has investigated factors impacting outcomes, finding that characteristics
of the WOM’s source are among the most important in exp laining its influence [9].
For example the source’s expertise and whether or not they are considered a n opinion
leader can impact a recipient’s assessment [3], [15]. The tie strength between the
source and recipient is also one of the strongest predictors of WOM in fluence, as
closer friends have more personal knowledge of and a greater interest in the recipient
[3], [5].
In addition to the source’s characteristics, the content of the WOM message can a lso impact its influence. More vivid and strongly delivered messages --which can be
conveyed by both message wording and body language—are more influential [39].
The valence of a message--whether it is positive or negative—also affects individuals’
responses to WOM [21]. However findings around valence and influence have been
inconsistent, with some work showing that positive messages have stronger impact
[22] and other work showing the opposite [30].
2.2

Credibility Signals in eWOM

However as noted above, many of these factors impacting the assessment of WOM
are absent in the case of eWOM [7]. Sources may be unknown to the recip ient, may
hide their identity behind pseudonyms, or may even post completely anonymously.
eWOM is also written instead of oral, wh ich may impact the interpretation of message
content while remov ing accompanying body language and introducing the possibility
for grammatical and spelling errors . As such, credibility judgments must be based on
different factors in online eWOM environments than in traditional W OM.
Among the few studies that have begun to investigate this topic, source identity has
been a focus. Studies have found that reviewers who disclose their identity info rmat ion are viewed as more cred ible than those who don’t [25], [40]. However the

identity man ipulation in these studies provided extensive profile informat ion such as
name, location, age group, length of membership, picture, and a brief bio. While this
type of information can help people judge similarity between themselves and the
eWOM source, which can impact influence [4], people are not likely to include such
detailed information in their profiles due to privacy concerns [29]. Prior work also
shows that identity disclosures as simple as whether or not people use their real names
can impact others’ evaluation of online information such as news articles [13]. We
therefore consider a simp ler and more practical identity manipulat ion, focusing just
on username:
RQ1: Is eWOM by reviewers who use their real names judged more credible
than by those who use pseudonyms or post anonymously?
In the absence of detailed source information, people often rely on other cognitive
heuristics to assess the credibility of online information, such as reputation and e ndorsement from others [28], [37]. Online eWOM platforms have the opportunity to
provide their audiences with cues to facilitate the use of these heuristics, yet what
exactly these cues look like and whether they are effective has not be explored in
prior work. Studies modeling the credib ility of factual informat ion in t weets show that
informat ion like the number of tweets people have made or the number of fo llowers
they have predicts credibility [8], [17], and these cues may likewise be useful for
eWOM. In order to evaluate the efficacy of such signals, our second research question
asks:
RQ2: How do reviewer status signals such as review or follower counts i mpact credibility judgments in eWOM?
In addition to attributes related to source identity and reputation, valence has also
been shown to impact assessments of credibility in eWOM . In one study, negative
reviews were rated as mo re credible than positive ones, an effect that was strengt hened when the reviewer disclosed their identity [25]. Ho wever given the mixed results
of valence in trad itional WOM (e.g., [22], [30]), we also investigate the influence of
valence on eWOM credib ility judgments in the current study. Furthermore, we extend
prior work by considering more than just the extremes of positively and negatively
valenced reviews. It is often the case that people express both positive and negative
aspects of a product or service in a single, more balanced review and it is well established that balanced sentiment increases credibility in advert ising [20]. Therefore we
ask:
RQ3: How does eWOM valence (positive, negative, or balanced) influence
credibility judgments?

]-- Reviewer identity
]-- Reviewer status or reviewing history
]-- Review valence

Fig. 2. Example of stimuli that respondents were asked to rate

3

Methods

To answer our research questions, we recru ited 1,979 U.S. respondents via A mazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) to comp lete a survey, compensating them each with
$1. MTurk has been used as a recruiting platform in several studies (e.g., [8], [22],
[34]) and allo ws researchers to collect high-quality data fro m a more diverse population than the typical university student sample [6].
Each respondent was shown three restaurant review stimu li (see Figure 2) and
asked to rate how credible they found each reviewer on a 7-point Likert scale. In order to understand how different signal variations impacted perceived cred ibility, we
varied three elements of the review stimu li: rev iewer identity, review valence and a
UI signal related to the rev iewer’s status or reviewing h istory (see Table 1 fo r stimu li
variations). Each respondent was presented with each of the three review sentiments
in random order and reviewer identity and status variations were randomly co mbined
with the rev iew texts. When selecting real names to use in rev iew stimuli, we generated a total of 118 names representing people fro m various nationalities and both genders (e.g., “ Ellen Ro mano”, “Hoang Kim”). We similarly included 6 different pseudonyms (e.g., “Natalie247”, “DreamTeam4ever”) in order to avoid effects due to a
specific type of reviewer identity (e.g. American female who likes to cook).
We used linear mixed models to analyze how different review attributes affect
credibility ratings, nesting credibility rat ings within respondents. This method accounts for potential non-independence of observations since each respondent rated
three different review stimu li. Note that the denominator degrees of freedom in linear
mixed models are estimated using a Satterthwaite’s approximation, which can yield
non-integer degrees of freedom [38].
For the first review, we also asked respondents to describe in text why they rated
the reviewer as they did. This allowed us both to verify that respondents were basing
their rating on the stimuli presented and to understand what attributes of the review
led to their credibility assessment. To understand factors that contributed to credibility
judgments, we analyzed open-ended responses using open coding procedures [36].

Table 1. Review stimuli variations.

Reviewer Identity

Reviewer Status

Review Valence

Real Name
ex: Ellen Romano,
Hoang Kim

Stats: social,
activity
3 Followers
357 Followers
3 Reviews
357 Reviews

Positive
I’ve loved everything I’ve had here. It’s the
best-kept secret in this neighborhood. The
gnocchi is to die for, but really all the
small plates are top notch! Cool, hip ambience.

Labels: status,
authentication
City Expert
Local Guide
Verified Visit

Negative
Overrated. We waited in line for what
seemed like an eternity, only to get slow,
impossible service and greasy, over-salted
food. Will not be going back. Not worth the
hype.

In Lieu of Real
Name
Anonymous
A Google User
Pseudonym
ex: Natalie247,
DreamTeam4ever

Balanced
Easy place to go for a quick bite. It gets
pretty busy around dinner time, so you
might want to consider getting takeout. All
the dishes are reasonably priced and the
portions are decent.
Two researchers started by independently reviewing a random samp le of 100 responses and iteratively generating a coding scheme. Note that in this scheme mu ltip le codes
can be assigned to a single response, if applicable. After arriving on a final scheme,
we then individually reapplied it to the orig inal set of 100 responses. We then resolved disagreements and calculated interrater reliability met rics, determining that
another round of coding was necessary to reach acceptable reliab ility. We repeated
this process with another set of 100 responses, this time reaching an average percent
agreement of 97% (Krippendorff’s alpha = 0.68). After resolving disagreements, we
each coded an additional 150 responses, leading to a total of 500 coded responses
(just over 25% of our data set).

4

Results

Together, our 1,979 respondents rated the credibility of 5,937 review stimuli. The
average credibility rat ing across all stimuli was 5.0 on a 7 -point Likert scale (SD =
1.39). Figure 3 presents the average credibility rating for different types of review
attributes. We will discuss these differences in the following sections. While we mo del our three different types of attributes individually for ease of interpretation in the
sections below, when including all of the attributes together, we find that our mo del
explains 25% of variance in credib ility ratings, as calculated using Ω0 2 statistic for
measuring explained variance in linear mixed models [41].

Credibility Rating

7

Reviewer
Identity
Real
Name

6

Status
3Reviewer
Followers

5

Review Valence
Negative

4
3

2
1

Review Signal
4.1

Effects of Review Attributes on Credibility Judgments

Reviewer Identity.
To answer RQ1, we analy zed how credib ility ratings differed based on reviewer
identity. We found that perceived credib ility was significantly d ifferent betwee n identity variat ions, F[3, 4710.5] = 16.64, p < .001 (see Table 2). Rev iews fro m those who
disclose their real name were judged as the most credible while reviews fro m those
who posted anonymously were the least credib le. We d id not find significant diffe rences between more tradit ional pseudonyms (e.g. Natalie247) and the “A Google
User” identity.
Reviewer Status.
Our second research question investigates the impact of d ifferent types of signals
about reviewer status on the judged credibility of reviews. We evaluated the effects of
three different types of status signals. One signal acts to show the recipient how many
reviews the rev iewer has posted in the past, which can demonstrate expertise as a
reviewer. The second type communicates the reviewer’s reputation in the community
by showing how many followers a reviewer has. The final type uses status labels like
“Local Guide” to convey topic expertise.
We found that different types of status signals significantly impacted perceived
credibility, F[6, 5434.4] = 9.25, p < .001 (see Table 2). Reviewers that were labeled
with “Verified Visit” were judged the most credible, followed by those who demo nstrated review expert ise and reputation through their reviewing activit ies. Other types
of status labels like “City Expert” and “Local Gu ide” were the next most credible.
The least credible of all rev iewers were those who were labeled as having less expe rtise or a small number of followers.

Review Valence.
To answer our third research question, we analy zed how different review valences
influence perceived credibility ratings. We found review valence did significantly
impact credibility, F[2, 3956] = 223.56, p < .001 (see Table 2) and balanced reviews
were the most credible, fo llowed by positive rev iews then negative reviews. Based on
prior work showing interactions between identity and valence in credib ility judgments
[25], we also modeled interactions between valence and status and valence and ident ity, however neither of these interactions were significant.
Table 2. Coefficients from three separate mixed models predicting credibility ratings based on
different reviewer identities, reviewer status signals, and review valence.

Reviewer Identity a

Estimate (Std. Error)

Real Name

0.10 (0.05)*

Pseudonym

0.03 (0.05)

“A Google User”

--

Anonymous

-0.23 (0.05)***

Reviewer Status

b

Estimate (Std. Error)

Verified Visit

0.42 (0.07)***

357 Reviews

0.34 (0.07)***

357 Followers

0.32 (0.07)***

City Expert

0.28 (0.07)***

Local Guide

0.27 (0.07)***

3 Reviews

0.13 (0.07)*

3 Followers
Review Valence

-c

Estimate (Std. Error)

Balanced

0.86 (0.04)***

Positive

0.49 (0.04)***

Negative

--

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001; a. Identities were dummy coded with “A Google
User” as the reference identity; b. Status levels were dummy coded with “3 Follo wers” as the reference status; c. Valences were dummy coded with Negative as the
reference valence
4.2

Qualitative Factors Influencing Credibility Judgments

To gain a deeper understanding of what review attributes impact people’s perce ptions of review cred ibility, we also analyzed respondents’ descriptions of their cred ibility judgments. Table 3 presents the data-driven codes that we arrived at along with
example responses and the observed frequencies of each code. In line with p rior work

on assessing credibility of WOM, our codebook includes two different types of codes,
those relating to the reviewer themselves and those relating to the content of the message.
We also find that people described attributes of reviews that would both increase
and decrease their credibility rat ings. Exactly half of our response codes led to reported increases in credibility ratings (e.g. Displays Expert ise, Relatable Reviewer, Many
Followers), wh ile the other half lead to reported decreases (e.g. Anonymous, Few
Followers, Not Detailed). Th is finding is supported by looking at the average credibility rating for each code, which shows that all codes leading to reported decreases in
credibility ratings had average ratings below the mean of 5.0, wh ile all codes that
were reported to increase credibility had average ratings above the mean.
We also find that some reasons to judge a review mo re or less credible are more
frequently cited than others. The top three factors influencing credib ility (by frequency) are how detailed, not detailed, or reasonable a review is. All of these codes were
related to the review content instead of the reviewer, suggesting that respondents were
more often focusing on review content than reviewers when making credibility judgments.
Table 3 also presents regression coefficients for a linear regression model predicting credib ility rating based on the presence or absence of coded response factors.
Note that we use linear regression here instead of linear mixed models since we are
only modeling one rating per respondent. We find that our model explains 42% o f the
variance in credib ility rat ings , and the factors that most positively impact credib ility
ratings are the reviewer having many reviews, writing a reasonable review, and including much detail with balanced sentiment, respectively. The factors that most ne gatively impact credib ility ratings are the use of pseudonyms, followed by having few
followers displayed, the review not being detailed, and exaggerated or biased exper iences.
Table 3. Frequencies of different factors reported to influence credibility judgments with
respective average credibility ratings and regression coefficients for a model predicting credibility ratings.

Review
Content

Example

Freq.
(%)

Mean Estimate
(SD) (Std. Error)

Displays
Expertise

It sounds like she has been to a few restaurants in the area so she has some experi63
ence in how food should be. Not only that...
(12.6%)
but who orders gnocchi.. someone that
knows food that is who.

5.7
(1.0)

0.59***
(0.15)

Actually
Visited

He mentioned a specific dish which tells me
59
he was actually at the restaurant.
(11.8%)

5.5
(1.0)

0.38*
(0.16)

Relatable
Reviewer

This person seems like a friend who I
would ask about restaurants.

50
(10.0%)

5.7
(0.8)

0.65***
(0.17)

Many Fol-

The person had hundreds of followers and

18

5.1

-0.06

lowers

gave a review that seemed very plausible.

(3.6%)

(1.1)

(0.26)

Anonymous

The anonymous listing makes them less
credible...I have no idea who they are.

13
(2.6%)

4.3
(1.1)

-0.70*
(0.31)

Writing is mismatched forced. Like it's
Not Relatafake, no one says "hip" and why would you
ble Reviewer rave about a restaurant having small portions?

12
(2.4%)

4.5
(1.3)

0.24
(0.32)

Many Reviews

I gave him higher than I initially thought
because of the 357 reviews he has given.

10
(2.0%)

5.7
(0.9)

0.83*
(0.35)

Few Followers

They're semi credible. They only have 3
followers. I'd prefer to see more.

8
(1.6%)

3.4
(1.1)

-1.44***
(0.39)

Few Reviews

The person only has 3 reviews, so you can't
really gauge whether or not she is credible.

6
(1.2%)

4.0
(1.5)

-0.53
(0.45)

Pseudonym

Scrubs999 does not sound like a credible
reviewer, so I would be unlikely to believe
what they are telling me. If the signed their
name or even first name and last initial I
would think this would be more credible.

4
(0.8%)

2.8
(1.2)

-1.81**
(0.55)

Review Content

Example

Freq.
(%)

Detailed

It seems quite thorough. Succinctly stated
his experience from beginning to end.

115
(23.0%)

5.7
(1.0)

0.77***
(0.13)

Not Detailed

They gave no specifics about the restaurant
107
such as recommended dishes. It was too
(21.4%)
general.

3.9
(1.4)

-0.98***
(0.13)

Reasonable
Review

They listed several reasons for the rating
they give. The reasons sounded realistic
and not some trumped up beef

78
(15.6%)

5.7
(1.0)

0.79***
(0.14)

Biased Experience

It sounds like emotion got in the way of a
fact-based or purely observational review.

48
(9.6%)

3.7
(1.4)

-0.74***
(0.18)

Well written

The reviewer wrote in full sentences using
good language/grammar.

44
(8.8%)

5.5
(1.2)

0.29
(0.18)

Not Exaggerated

There's nothing dramatic about the person's statement. I don't see exclamation
marks saying it's sooo fantastic!!!

37
(7.4%)

5.5
(1.0)

0.36
(0.19)

21
(4.2%)

3.6
(1.3)

-0.80**
(0.03)

Instead of giving a thorough review of the
Exaggeration food, the reviewer attacked the establishment with over-exaggerations.

Mean Estimate
(SD) (Std. Error)

Balanced
Sentiment

The review doesn't seem over the top, one
way or the other. Just a balanced view of
things.

19
(3.8%)

5.8
(0.9)

0.60*
(0.26)

Too Positive

The review is overly positive, which can
raise some red flags.

12
(2.4%)

4.2
(1.3)

-0.04
(0.33)

Poorly Written

It is written in very basic language, something I expect to see a teenager write or
someone with no experience.

6
(1.2%)

4.0
(2.4)

-0.46
(0.45)

5

Discussion

In summary, by showing people different types of review stimuli, we find that reviewer identity, reviewer status, and review valence all impact credib ility judgments
of online restaurant reviews. People find reviewers who use their real names mo re
credible than those who post anonymously, which extends prior work by showing that
differences in credibility can be seen even when just varying the reviewers’ name as
opposed to requiring a more drastic identity manipulation like h iding or revealing
detailed profiles [25]. We also find that people judge reviewers with a labeled status
signaling their expertise or reputation in a co mmunity as more credib le than those
lacking this signal. Th is finding provides emp irical support for work suggesting different cues and heuristics that people use to judge the credibility of online information
[28], [37]. We find support for these heuristics in the case of eWOM specifically, and
inspired by work on judging factual information in tweets [8] we also suggest concrete signals to facilitate heuristic credib ility judgment in eWOM. Signaling domain
expertise by showing that a reviewer had actually visited a restaurant led to the highest credibility ratings, followed by signals that show a reviewer has posted many reviews and has many fo llo wers. Finally, we find that balanced reviews were judged
the most credible, followed by positive and then negative rev iews. Our finding contributes to the conflicting body of work evaluating how rev iew valence impacts cred ibility, because unlike prior work [25], we find that positive eWOM is judged more
credible than negative eWOM. Th is suggests that in an on line environ ment, the i mpact of review valence is just as unclear as in traditional WOM [22], [30] and further
work is needed to better understand when and how review valence impacts credib ility
judgments. Although consistent with longstanding research in advertising [20], we
find that a balanced rev iew was judged to be even more credib le than either a positive
or negative review, and suggest that future work consider this case in addition to the
typically studied positive/negative valence dichotomy.
Our qualitative analysis of people’s descriptions detailing why they judged cred ibility in the way that they did also provides a deeper understanding of how review
attributes impact eWOM credibility ratings. People reported attending to each of the
three different types of signals that we manipulated: reviewer identity (codes: Anonymous, Pseudonym), reviewer status (codes: Displays Expertise, Actually Visited,
Many Followers, Many Reviews, Few Reviews, Few Followers), and rev iew valence

(codes: Biased Experience, Too Positive, Balanced Sentiment). They also used other
criteria to judge credibility of reviews, considering how relatable (or not) a rev iewer
seemed, how detailed (or not) a review was, how reasonable the review content felt,
whether or not it was exaggerated, and whether or not it was well written. We find
that these codes are consistent with other data-driven heuristics that people base credibility judgments on, but are more detailed and apply specifically to the case of
eWOM instead of online informat ion more generally [28], [37]. For example, in
eWOM authority and reputation can be gained by displaying expertise about a particular topic (e.g. demonstrating via status signal or detailed review content that one has
actually visited a restaurant) and by showing that one has an extensive review history.
Having a large number of followers also suggests that one has been endorsed by others, leading to increased credibility. People’s consideration of whether the review
seemed reasonable to them is also in line with the expectancy violation heuristic, stating that people find informat ion more credible when it is consistent with their expe ctations [28]. Additionally, people talked about how relatable the reviewer was, wh ich
follows fro m [28]’s persuasive intent heuristic, or the fact that people find co mmercial information less credible than information fro m someone like themselves. Fina lly, we find further evidence that in the case of eWOM , presentation attributes like the
quality of writ ing in a review can impact its credib ility rat ing [27] just as presentation
attributes like body language can impact judgments of traditional WOM [39].
5.1

Relative Importance of Reviewer and Review Attributes

Our work also contributes an understanding of the relative importance of d ifferent
types of signals in eWOM. Studies of W OM have prioritized attributes of the revie wer in making credib ility judgments [3], [5], [15], however we find that attributes of the
review tended to be the most influential. Examin ing model coefficients shows that
differences in rev iew valence most strongly predicted credib ility ratings, beyond reviewer identity or status. The most commonly cited explanations for credibility ra tings in our open-ended responses were also attributes of the rev iew, not the reviewer,
suggesting that people were consciously paying more attention to the review content.
Furthermore, five o f the top eight exp lanations that actually impacted credib ility ra tings were related to the review content. It is therefore likely that wh ile signals as to
reviewer identity, expert ise, and reputation are still useful, in the absence of first -hand
knowledge of these attributes (such as is the case in eWOM), people focus more on
the content itself when judging credibility.
5.2

Implications for Designing eWOM Platforms

Our work has implications for the design of platforms that solicit and present
eWOM content, like A mazon.com and tripadvisor.com. Based on our findings sho wing how important the content of a review is in judging credib ility, such sites should
provide people with more guidance during the review creation process. For examp le,
review valence can be automatically determined [33] as people write a review, and if
a review appears overly positive or negative, the site could make suggestions that the

reviewer try to include a more balanced account of their experience with the product
or service. Likewise they could be given tips on writ ing a more detailed rev iew if the
review appears to be too short or lacking in descriptive words. This type of reviewer
coaching could facilitate the creation of more helpful and eventually more influential
eWOM.
It also suggests types of signals that should be presented alongside reviews in order
to support people in judging credibility. Select ing and verifying types of information
that can signal a reviewers’ domain expert ise is important, as we saw that the “Ver ified Visit” signal most positively impacted credibility judgments of restaurant reviews. These platforms do not always have access to such information, but often they
do by way of purchase records or records of online restaurant reservations. When this
informat ion is lacking, it can still be useful to show a record of how many rev iews a
reviewer has written or how respected they are in the co mmunity, via the number of
people that have read and/or subscribe to their reviews and/or find them helpful.
5.3

Limitations

While we make several contributions to the understanding of how credibility is
signaled and assessed in eWOM, our work is not without limitations. We used MTurk
as a recruiting plat form, and while this allowed us to quickly co llect h igh -quality data,
studies have found that those on MTurk are more likely female than male, averaging
36 years of age and more highly educated than the general US population [31]. Our
methods also asked respondents to evaluate the credibility of individual reviews,
while reviews more often appear amongst others in eWOM platforms. This allowed
us to isolate specific variations of different types of review signals, but does not co nsider the effect that groups of reviews have on each other, as has been studied in other
work [10]. Finally, so me of our model coefficients were s mall, representing significant but not substantial changes in credibility ratings; this is particularly true for the
model predict ing reviewer identity. Therefore even though we find rev iewers who use
their real names to be most credible, we’re hesitant to suggest that eWOM platforms
require all users to use their real names due to potential privacy concerns [29] and
related drops in contribution rates for not all that great of an increase in review cred ibility.
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Conclusion

Our work contributes to the understudied topic of how review attributes impact
judgments of eWOM cred ibility, focusing on attributes of the review and of the reviewer. We also present a deeper qualitative analysis of factors that respondents d escribe focusing on when making their credib ility judgments. We find that many of the
same factors important in trad itional WOM assessments are also important in eW OM
judgments, however they are signaled differently. We also see that people may place
more emphasis on the review content itself as opposed to the reviewer when judging
eWOM. This work has imp lications for designing eWOM platforms that both coach
reviewers to write better reviews and p resent reviews to recip ients in a manner that

facilitates credibility judg ments. Future work should continue to investigate the impact of review valence on eWOM credibility as well as evaluate a more exhaustive
list of concrete signals that can help people to make use of cognitive heuristics in
assessing online review credibility.
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